Crucial epitopes of Wuchereria bancrofti abundant larval transcript recognized in natural infection.
Lymphatic filariasis is a tropical disease, with over 40 million people seriously incapacitated due to lymphangitis and elephantiasis. Over 99% of infections are caused by the nematode Wuchereria bancrofti. Expressed sequence tag (EST) analysis of filarial genome identified novel infective larval (L3) stage-specific antigen, abundant larval transcript (ALT-2), which was shown to be highly essential for parasite establishment and survival in the host. The unique structural features and immunological characteristics of ALT-2 indicate the presence of critical motifs that needs to be explored in natural human infection for understanding and management of the disease. In order to dissect the epitopes of ALT protein recognized in humans, eight peptides spanning the entire protein sequence were selected based on in-silico epitope prediction and synthesized. Analysis of the reactivity of W. bancrofti ALT-2 synthetic peptides with clinical sera (n = 40) from endemic areas identified epitopes recognized by putatively immune sera, of which two comprise the highly variable acidic domain (21-60). Interestingly, our study also revealed crucial epitopes recognized by microfilaremic (MF) sera with significantly high IgG4 isotype (p < 0.001), implicated in immunomodulation. The epitope peptides identified were highly specific for MF sera and, thus, have the potential to be exploited as diagnostic markers.